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Graden is a lovely boat. She was built
in 2012 by Cheshire Narrowboats and
is in nice condition both inside & out.
At 40’ she offers a surprising amount
of comfortable space. The well deck
has the stainless steel water tank
underneath, and steps lead down into
the 8’4” saloon. She is fitted out in ash
with a bamboo floor and the saloon has
an L shaped dinette in (which converts
into a spare double berth) and there
are two demountable tables offering a
dining area which could accomodate
six (with some collapsible chairs).
There is room in here for a stove to be
fitted if desired.
The galley follows; this is 6’ long and
utilities comprise of a stainless steel
sink, a 12v fridge with an icebox and a
4 burner gas hob, oven & grill. A side
hatch on the starboard side adds light
and air.
The bathroom is next. The loo is a
Thetford cassette with one spare
cassette and the basin is ceramic, set
over a vanity unit. The shower is a
curtained arrangement over a shower
tray.
The bedroom is towards the back
of the boat. The fixed double bed is
6’4”x4’ and has storage under. There is
a cupboard over the head end, and a
half wardrobe at the foot end.
Steps lead up into the aft cabin which
houses the engine ( a Beta Marine 30).
Hot water on board is heated by either
the engine or an immersion heater
(when on landline). 12v power is from
the bank of 3 domestic batteries and
one starter, and 230v is from either the
landline or the 2.5kw inverter. All the
lighting is LED.
She was last blacked in February 2020,
and last serviced in 2019.
Graden is a really charming boat, full
of charm and ready for immediate
occupation.
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MAIN DETAILS

Style: Trad • Length: 40’ 0” • Berths: 2 + 2 • Builder: Cheshire Narrowboats • Fit Out: Original Owner •
Steel thicknesses: 10 / 6 / 5 / 4 • Year: 2012 • Reg No: CRT 521003 • HIN: NSL-144 • Boat Safety: April 2025
DIMENSIONS

Forward deck:
Well deck:
Saloon:		
Galley:		
Bathroom:
Bedroom:
Engine room:
Stern deck:
Internal headroom:
Draught:

4’ 7”
3’ 4”
8’ 4”
6’ 0”		
4’ 4”
6’ 4”
3’ 7”
3’ 6”
6’ 5” (centre)
2’ 0” approx

PROPULSION
Engine:		
Hours:		
Transmission:
Fuel tank:
Weedhatch:
Bowthruster:

Beta 30
910hrs on tachometer
PRM 80
Integral, 180L
Easy access under stern deck
Pole on roof

MAINTENANCE
Last blacked:
Anodes:
Engine serviced:

February 2020.
4 anodes, deemed satisfactory at last blacking.
2019, next service due.

HEATING & WATER SUPPLY
Tank & capacity:
Stove:
Central heating:
Hot Water:

POWER

Alternators:
Batteries:
Lighting:
Inverter/charger:
Other electrical:
Gas:

Stainless steel, capacity unknown.
None, room in saloon for multi fuel or diesel stove to be fitted.
None.
55L calorifier heated by engine and immersion.

1x 80amp, 1x 50amp.
3x 110ah domestics, 1x 100ah starter.
LED throughout.
Sterling Pro Combi S 2.5Kw combined inverter charger.
Landline and landline hookup.
2x 13kg gas bottles in bow locker.

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS
Insulation:
Ballast:
Ceiling:
Cabin sides:
Hull sides:
Flooring:
Side doors:
Windows etc:
Seating:
Cooking:
Fridge/Freezer:
Galley worktops:
WC:
Washing Machine:
Shower:
Basin:
Berths:
Media:		
		

Spray foam.
Concrete slabs and engineering bricks.
Ash faced ply, with ash trim.
Ash faced ply, with ash trim, tiled in bathroom.
Ash faced ply, with ash trim, tiled in bathroom.
Bamboo throughout.
Starboard side in galley.
6x bus style opening hoppers, 1x 15” opening porthole, glazed forward doors.
L-shaped dinette in saloon, converts to spare double.
Thetford Midi Prima MKIII oven & grill, Spinflo 4 burner gas hob.
12v Shoreline fridge with icebox.
Laminate.
Thetford C200CS cassette with 1x spare cassette.
None.
Thermostatic mixer bar shower, in wet room style bathroom.
Circular white ceramic bowl over vanity unit.
Fixed 6’4” x 4’0” double birth in bedroom, dinette converts to spare double in saloon.
Room in saloon and bedroom for wall mounted TVs.

STORAGE

Shelving:
1x bathroom, 1x folding shelf in bedroom.
Cupboard:
3x galley, 1x bathroom, 2x bedroom.
Wardrobe:
Half wardrobe over foot end of bed in bedroom.
Drawers:
2x bedroom.
Other:		
Bow locker, under dinette, under bed, under engine room steps.
					

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
		 Ropes, fenders, windlass, piling irons, hammer, pole, plank, hook, hose, life ring.

£39,500

Important Notice:
In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only. We are informed that this sale is not related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and
they do not constitute a term of any contact. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

